Isolation and functional characterization of hydroxycinnamoyltransferases from the liverworts Plagiochasma appendiculatum and Marchantia paleacea.
Hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA shikimate/quinate hydroxycinnamoyl transferase (HCT, EC: 2.3.1.133) is a key metabolic entry point for the synthesis of monolignols in vascular plants; however, little is known about HCT in liverworts. Here, the isolation and characterization of HCTs encoded by the two liverwort species, Plagiochasma appendiculatum and Marchantia paleacea, are described. The sequences of the two enzymes harbor features typical of BAHD family members, except for the presence of a stretch of >100 residues that are not represented in higher plant HCTs. When truncated versions of both genes, which were constructed to clarify the significance of these extra residues, were investigated, it became apparent that the full-length and the truncated gene products shared similar catalytic activity and recognized the same substrates in vitro. They also functioned equivalently in vivo either when transiently expressed in tobacco to cause a higher total production of CGA (5-CQA) and 4-CQA or stably expressed in liverworts to accumulate the lignin-like contents. A structural model of MpHCT suggests that its active site bind to its substrate similar to that of Arabidopsis thaliana HCT. While truncated forms of HCT were deposited in the nucleocytoplasm, the full-length versions occurred exclusively in the cytoplasm. The conclusion is that liverworts produce bona fide HCTs that represent a point of departure in studying the evolution of lignin synthesis in plants.